A Simple Cage

by Sheldon Dingle
Norco, California

The “A.F.A.’” Visits’ column has featured many beautiful, complex aviaries often built at great expense. We all enjoy looking at the elaborately designed and planted aviaries but we can’t always afford to duplicate them on our own property. In fact, several letters have requested fewer fancy flights in favor of some simple cages. To hear is to obey. The following simple article written by your simple servant will concentrate on one sort of simple cage.

I’ve often heard this type of cage described as the “Noegel” cage. It has also been advertised as the “California Breeder” cage. But, whatever its name, it is one of the most basic designs that can be called a cage. It provides security that keeps the birds in and predators out. It provides shelter from wind, rain, snow, and direct sunlight. In it the birds have food, water and nesting facilities and what more is necessary?

In effect, this simple cage is nothing more than a wire box four feet high, four feet wide, and eight feet long. Its dimensions, of course, can vary according to your desires. I have some that are six feet high instead of four. My wife and I built about thirty of these cages and scattered them about an acre of sorts and thus far we are well pleased with the results.

To build this simple cage one must have four sections of wire 4’ x 8’ each (the same size as a sheet of plywood) and two sections 4’ x 4’ square. The eight foot sections are clipped together along their long edges to form a square tube eight feet long. The two square pieces are clipped on each end and voila! You have a cage.

We made cages out of ½ inch x 3 inch 12-gauge wire for smaller cockatoos and for the larger cockatoos we used 1 inch x 3 inch 8-gauge wire. Whatever wire you use should be stiff enough to make rigid cages. It also helps to double crimp the clips and make them as tight as possible.

Once this completely enclosed cage is made, you must decide where you want to put a door. For our purpose we decided upon a door in the center of the long side. We merely cut out a piece, 12 inches square and clipped on a piece of wire that was three inches larger than the door on three sides. The clips were put on the bottom side and serve as a hinge. The door swings away from the top and will hang down out of the way.

The 12 inch square hole is plenty large enough for access to the cage but is small enough that a cockatoo is not likely to slip past an attendant. I know there are better ways but our doors are secured at the top with two small padlocks. All thirty cages are fitted with the same locks so one key fits all.

It did not seem wise to put the cages directly on the ground and we wanted to scatter them about at random so the best method we could think of was to put legs on each cage. We cut chain link fence pipe into sections and secured them to the cages with U-bolts. This method allowed us to raise the cages two feet above the ground and even to make adjustments for keeping the cage level on sloping ground.

With the cages in place we next devised a simple but effective shelter. Using plywood, we built a box open on two sides and slipped it onto an end of the wire cage. The shelters were placed on metal racks to keep them about three inches off of the wire to inhibit the birds chewing the wood. The shelters were painted with a water-proofing stain to weatherproof them. The top piece of the box overlaps the side pieces to prevent rain from seeping in. During the past month we’ve had more than average rain and the seed crocks in the shelters have remained dry. Eventually we’ll probably put an asphalt roofing on the shelters but I’ve had raw plywood last eight years in the California weather without falling apart.

At this point we have a simple wire cage on legs with one end covered. We put a perch inside the shelter and another one in the open. The perches are about five feet apart and permit some flying from one to the other. We added a seed crock in the shelter and a water crock in the open. To each cage...
The aviaries on the right are constructed of steel, wire and wood and situated on a cement slab. The simple cage in the center is nothing more than a wire box on legs with a plywood cover on one end. The birds seem equally happy in both types of containers and breed as well in one as in the other.

This breeding cage is seen from the open end showing the feed crock under the shelter, the opening to the nest box, the padlocks used to secure the access door and the pair of umbrella cockatoos whose home it is. The birds were happy and content enough to raise a beautiful baby last year.

Ordinary U-bolts are used to secure legs on the cages.

Most of the nest boxes are situated so the shy cockatoos can remain in their boxes while observing whatever goes on in the cage.

we next added one pair of cockatoos, assorted, and felt proud of our instant bird farm.

To breed the little buggers we added one nest box per cage. The boxes have to be attached to the outside of the cage so they had to be made chew proof. The boxes are made of 3/4 inch plywood and are completely lined with sheet metal on the inside. We considered ready-made aluminum nest boxes but decided they would be like an oven in the summer heat and probably too cold in the winter. The heavy wood provides a lot of insulation and we feel it is worth the price. The boxes are 16 inches by 17 1/2 inches by 50 inches deep. There is an access door on the back side so the eggs and babies can be monitored with ease.

Most of the nest boxes are attached to the cages across from the cage door. We have found most cockatoos to be rather shy but curious at the same time. Now, when I approach to service the cages, the birds can dive into the nest boxes but easily peek out to see what is going on.

This spring will be our first full season with nest boxes up and everything in order and we are hoping for a good breeding year. So far we've had a total of 14 babies from four species and the simple little cages seem to be quite satisfactory.

It is our firm conviction that no one can force a given pair of birds to breed. You may give them the world's finest aviary and the most sophisticated diet ever invented; you may simulate rain and sunlight to the perfect degree; you...
Here the breeding cage is shown from the sheltered side. Although the whole affair seems rather simple, indeed, even flimsy, over 30 such cages have withstood seasonal winds up to 70 m.p.h. and have kept the seed crocks dry.

can provide everything possible and still certain pairs will not breed. On the other hand, there are compatible pairs that want to breed and will do it under almost any circumstances.

Perhaps the key to success is to provide the best one can for one's birds and try to avoid circumstances that would prevent a compatible pair from breeding. In our experience, the simple "Noegel" cage as described here provides a basic environment that will not inhibit birds that want to raise babies. Such cages are simple, inexpensive, easy to make, and are worth a try if you live in a moderate climate.

This nest box is made of \( \frac{3}{4} \)" plywood for insulation and is lined with heavy gauge sheet metal so the birds can't chew it out. It is wired to the cage.
FINCHES — HANDRAISED IN FICA RESERVE. Each pair of 20 species reserves its own home in a natural setting to raise their vibrantly colored vigorous families, attaining their arrival in your own collection. (Adoption papers available upon request.) Call (215) 268-2795 (Judy or Ernie), (215) 268-8757 (Brother David) or write: Judy and Ernie Bonfacino, New Garden Road, Toughkenamon, PA 19374.

COCKATIEL BREEDER NEEDS OUT — Will ship. Most mutations. Over 300 birds. Will sell all. Calvin Epps, Diamond Bar, CA (714) 851-6622.

GRAND ECLECTUS PARROTS (Vosmaeri) — gorgeous, arrival in your own collection. (Adoption papers available area) tame, intelligent and loving pets. The finest in domestic mutations. Over 300 birds. Will sell all. Calvin Epps, 268-8875 (Brother David) or write: Judy and Ernie Bonfacino, New Garden Road, Toughkenamon, PA 19374.


GOUMLDIANS: Aviary raised white breasteds, normals, starting at $100 a pair. CUTICLEBONE: large 6” to 13” $320 f.o.b, prepaid, shipped freight collect. SPRAY MILLET: 10” and longer, fresh, clean. Shipped prepaid in U.S.A. $5# 10” $29. SUPPLIES: Quality nest boxes, wicker nests, swings, ladders, etc. H & F AVIARIES, INC. 6225 Weyers Rd., Kaukauna, WI 54130, (414) 788-6001.

MULTI-COLORED — parrot shape designer windsock. 48” of 100% nylon, $36.00. 7 foot fiberglass windsock pole $11.95. 25 foot nylon parrot design dragon kite, $3400. NYS res. add tax. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO. Box 437, Dept. WB, Highland Mills, NY 10930.

1986 “TROPICAL FEATHERED FRIENDS” CALENDAR. Beautiful frameable pages, $8.95 each prepaid. NYS res. add tax. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO. Box 437, Dept. WB, Highland Mills, NY 10930.

CERAMIC WINDCHIMES, colorfully glazed both sides. 12” double yellow headed Amazon or 12” blue/gold macaw, $29.95. Toucan, approx. 8”. $19.95. NYS res. add tax. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO. Box 437, Dept. WB, Highland Mills, NY 10930.

NEON MULTI-COLORED PARROT LIGHT $45.00. Fanning neon light, $50. Each approx. 2 feet tall. One year warranty. Allow 4-6 weeks shipping. Send $1.00 for color photo. Price quotes on custom designs or neon colors and logos. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO. Box 437, Dept. WB, Highland Mills, NY 10930.


FOR SALE: SEXED SCARLETS — acclimated, pair bonded and domestic tame baby scarlets; s/s pair—military-acclimated, pair bonded, s/s domestic young conures; s/s pair—halo moon conures, baby conures now hand-feeding: jendays, suns, brown throats, sundays, gold crested, blue crested, dusky crested, red throated, all birds also available baby: Congo African grays, baby eclectus (4 types), baby cockatoos, adult breeders available: s/s Tire Marie hen, s/s double yellow hen, s/s yellow nape hen, domestic parrot trade of pair scarlet for hyacinth. THE FEATHER FARM, (707) 255-8833.


SELL — s/s pr chattering fories $800, pr maroon bellied conures $100, 2 pr blue crested conures $5000 ea., $175/4. Paul or Brian, (803) 876-1052. New Hampshire.

BIRDS OF PREY DIET available. Complete diet —fortified with vitamins — comes frozen. Great supplement for any bird with animal or insect need in diet. San Francisco Bay area only. Information or discounted sample. Ron Lannikum, 1201 Huntingdon Drive, San Jose, CA 95129. Call (408) 252-0100.

LORES — Captive bred, seamless banded, s/ds, 12 varieties. Some hand raised and tame. Michanne Aches, Joe and Marge Longo, Kent, WA. Call (206) 631-4245 anytime.

TRUE ALBINO COCKATIEL HEN $1,200. We specialize in cockatiel-Lovebird-Lady Gouldian mutations. Send S.A.S.E. for list. Royal Crown Avians, PO. Box 8316, Fresno, CA 93747-8316. Call (209) 251-9422.

BLUE RINGNECK, lutino split to blue ringneck, Pr: rock pebbler, forests, California.$140 pair, nanday $110 pair, white eyed $120 pair.

TRUE PANAMA AMAZON — purchased in Panama in 1976 as hand-feeding baby. Very tame, large vocabulary. Has laid fertile eggs. Perfect plumage, pet, or breeder Call Frank, (913) 831-3987. Offer withdrawn if she is breeding. Serious inquiries only. Kansas.


TRUE PANAMA AMAZON — purchased in Panama in 1976 as hand-feeding baby. Very tame, large vocabulary. Has laid fertile eggs. Perfect plumage, pet, or breeder Call Frank, (913) 831-3987. Offer withdrawn if she is breeding. Serious inquiries only. Kansas.

COCKATIELS, INTERESTED IN COCKATIELS, join the American Cockatiel Society, the oldest, largest cockatiel society in the world. Annual dues are $12.50. Members receive 6 bi-monthly journals, membership roster and all club privileges. We provide you with everything you need to know about cockatiels. Authoritative articles and information on genetics, nutrition, breeding, care, showing and more. Advisors provide answers for all cockatiel questions. Closed color coded bands available. Send your name, address, phone number and check to: A.C.S. Membership, 9812 Bloe D’Arc Ct., Dept. WB, Ft. Worth, Texas 76116. California add $3.00, overseas $7.00 in U.S. funds.


COCKTAILS, INTERESTED IN COCKTAILS, join the American Cockatiel Society, the oldest, largest cockatiel society in the world. Annual dues are $12.50. Members receive 6 bi-monthly journals, membership roster and all club privileges. We provide you with everything you need to know about cockatiels. Authoritative articles and information on genetics, nutrition, breeding, care, showing and more. Advisors provide answers for all cockatiel questions. Closed color coded bands available. Send your name, address, phone number and check to: A.C.S. Membership, 9812 Bloe D’Arc Ct., Dept. WB, Ft. Worth, Texas 76116. California add $3.00, overseas $7.00 in U.S. funds.

BIRD ELECTUS, Mandarin ducks, Java green peafowl. John Curtis, 505 E. Ronnie Lane, Salinas, CA 93930, (408) 422-4779.
AFRICAN GREY BABIES, hatched and handled in Atlanta, GA. Will ship when babies are ready. The Grey Parrot Aviary, phone (404) 636-4543, or (404) 959-6715.

ECLECTUS PARROTS — red-sided, Solomon Islands; and Vosmaeri. Domestic handled and tame. Three months old males $900, females $1,500. Pairs $2,000. Unrelated pairs available. San Francisco area. (415) 826-2977.

DOMESTICALLY BREED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised and imprinted in our home, super tame baby African grey parrots. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BREED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised and imprinted in our home, super tame baby white front, yellow front, double yellow headed, red lored, and yellow rapped Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BREED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised and imprinted in our home, super tame baby scarlet, military, and Buffon's macaws. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

AUSTRALIAN CRIMSON WINGED PARAKEETS; $500 pr. extra males $250 each. Turquoise $150. pr. 2 breeding pairs. Green cheeked conures & 3'6'6" babies, $500 for all. Ralph Lima (818) 709-0707. LA Area.


LOVE BIRDS; Will ship: Peach face, cobalt-cobalt pied, slate slate-pied-applegreen, applegreen pied white face, white face pied jade-jade pied, olive-cinnamon-cinnamon, blue cinnamon. Nancy Pottenger, (619) 753-5974. Encinitas, CA.

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER THAN THE 14 KARAT PAROT! Over 100 gifts and accessories for the exotic bird lover: T-shirts; stained glass; seed buckets; cocktailrings; mugs; jewelry; rubber stamps; brassware; stationery; towels; sweatshirts; calenders and much more. Send a 22 cent stamp for our 14 karat catalog today! The 14 Karat Parrot, PO Box 246-E, So. Richmond Hill, NY 11419.

CUTTLEBONE — pure and natural. New, lower prices! 6-13" and cleaned, 5 lb. at $3.90 per lb. ($19.50), or 10 lbs. at $3 per lb. ($30). SCHROEDER & ATKINSON, 644 South Isis, Inglewood, CA 90301. Phone (213) 776-6486. All orders pre-paid and shipped freight collect.


HYACINTH MACAW HAND RAISED 4 year old toes to talk! 20 words plus. Scooters and other toys. Please call me. I have local references and will ship. Marc Dolezel, 540 Green St., San Francisco. Call (415) 958-1515.

LIQUIDATING BREEDER PAIRS — MACAWS: hyacinths, green wings, military, blue and golds. AMAZONS: yellow-napes, double yellow-heads, red-lored. Eclectus and African grey parrots. Tony Fraze, PO Box 5098, Santa Barbara, CA 93106. Call (805) 969-7781.


CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES — $6.00 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per line). Additional charge of 12c per word for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include name, address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks preceding publication. One inch boxed ad — 58 word maximum — $15.00.

AFRICAN GREY BREEDERS — extra large sis Congo Africans, excellent feeder, sexually mature, price to sell, call Pam (217) 245-5476 (Illinois)

HOMEBRED, HANDRAISED — close banded cockatiels, sun conures, Bourkes', blue head and dusky pionus, Congo greys. Moluccan, umbrelia and bare eyed cockatoos. Clara (312) 349-8687 (IL)

BABY HANDFED CONGO African greys and blue & gold, Catalina macaws hatched in our aviary and handled to assure you a superior pet. John Gibbon, Hilltop Avianes, Oregon, (503) 825-3230.


FINCHES, QUAL. PARROTS, ornamental waterfowl, exotic pheasants, cranes, hornbills, touracos, jays, rattles, inamoros, plus many more. Send S.A.S.E. to Laura's Birds, 5693 Happy Valley Road, Anderson, CA 96007. Call (916) 357-3100.

DISCOUNT PET SUPPLY — Save up to 50%. Full product line for birds, cats, dogs, fish, small animals. All prices include shipping. Send $3.00 (refundable) to SUNOL PET SUPPLY, PO Box 281, SUNOL, CA 94586.


DOMESTICALLY BRED — CONURES: suns, jendays, golden caiques, gold crowned, auslars, sienna bills, halfmoons, pointed, souching, green cheeked, maroon-bellied. PIONUS: bronze winged, dusky, white caique. LORIES: iris, black, goldies, yellow streaked and others. Congo greys, large and miniature macaws, several species of cockatoos, red sided eclectus, Alexandrine, mustache, plumed and Indian ringnecks in lutino, blue and splits. References gladly given. Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028. Arizona.


INCUBATOR HATCHED: Hand raised baby parrots, breeding stock consists of: tritons, Moluccans, umbrelia, rose breasted, bare eyes, goffins, hyacinths, scarlets, yellow napes, yellow heads, blue fronts, Eclectus and cockatiels. The young are sold at 4 - 6 weeks and weaned (11-16 wks). Very competitive pricing. FOBLAX, Avian vet checks and references available. Feather Hollow Ranch, PO Box 6391, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Call (818) 340-5096.

FREE — FULL COLOR CATALOG filled with over 100 colorful gift items. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO Box 437W, Highland Hills, NY 10030.